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6/23..What a gorgeous beautiful day, lots of warm sunshine, a nice breeze and lots of sidebyside out enjoying 

the fresh air.  Our daughter Veronica deSaintPhalle and her son our grandson Tyler Elkins and his son Xavier 

were here Saturday afternoon for a short visit.  They came to wish Dad/Papa Sonny Lumbra a Happy Birthday 

as they will not be  coming on June 24.  Penny and Son David Newton were here to share Sunday dinner with 

Papa today.  It was nice to see Michelle Legault Saturday while in Town, she is up helping her mother  for a few 

days.  Paulette and Maurice Legault are going to put their house on the market to sell.  That is a big job!!! 

6/15.. Theresa Begnoche enjoyed a few days with her Great Grandson William Gregory McMahon (The Fifth) 

he likes to come and stay with his MEME .  Robin and Nick Nichols from Missoula, Montana were recent 

visitors, at Theresa home,  they are the parents of Armand Begnoche wife Mikal. 

6/18.. Nine members of the  Green Mountain Ruby Reds had made arrangements to meet at the Snow Shoe 

Restaurant for their Annual Birthday Party.   There was a short meeting and plans for the next outing.  Then we 

all enjoyed our delicious meals and enjoyed our Birthday Cake before heading home.   

6/18..The Committal Service for Rebecca Gabuzda was held at 3 p.m. at the Montgomery Village Cemetery 

with her husband George Gabuzda opening the service, then calling on members of the family and friends to 

share their memories.  The service was completed by the “Eastern Star Chapter 44” which Rebecca was a 

proud member of.  Rebecca’s family from South Carolina were in attendance, friends from Canada and around 

Town were present.  Following the service, George invited everyone to his home on North Hill for 

refreshments and fellowship before people had to depart. 

6/22.. The Committal Service for Carol McGregor was held at 11 a.m. at the Montgomery Village Cemetery 

with a few of her friends coming to share memories.  Thanks to Mary Creighton, Wendy Howard for all their 

dedicated service during this difficult time.  Carol is at last, Resting In Peace.. 

6/21.. The Montgomery Historical Society had its Annual Meeting with over 50 members and guests attending.  

They  announced Claire Ellis as the winner of the Amy Booth/Lalia Pratt Hays Scholarship, and Henry Haase as 

the winner of the Joe and Irene Scott Scholarship.  Both students will be attending college in Boston this Fall.  

Congratulations!!    (There will be live music at the Farmers Market this coming Saturday, June 29; also a visit 

from the local Cable access channel crew. )   The M.H.S. is always welcoming new members, come and talk 

with members at the Farmers Market, they have a special table set up. 

The Quilting Circle “Nimble Thimble” will meet at the home of Sue Peters on June 27 at noon, bringing their 

own bag lunch and Sue will have iced tea for everyone.  Sue wrote that you will be working on the “Story 

Teller’s Quilt.” If you have completed the blocks for this quilt bring them along and even if you did not have 

time to get them done bring what you have along and we can sew during this meeting, or cut out more blocks.  

Anyhow we will find things to do and keep on smiling and chatting.  To date the group has 9 Sunshine  and 11 

lap quilts completed for the year.  Great Job Ladies and they are all so beautiful..I am a witness to many of 

them.. 

REMINDER:  The 4
th

 of July Festivities coming up..PARADE,  and floats welcome come by 11:30 and join in, 

following the Chicken BBQ, live music, ice cream, games for the children.  Come and find out..as there is always 

fun for everyone. 



Happy Birthday to: John (Jackie) Quinn 6/30;  Colleen Pratt, Mary Tryhorne 7/3, Hazen Cota7/4; Jeannean 

Sylvester,  John Kneen7/5,  Bryan Rodger, Sara Chauvin7/6. 

Anniversary wishes to: Barry and Viola Woodard-East 6/30;  Allen and Lucy Hulbert; Andrew and Katherine 

Sherman 7/2;  Marvin and Betty Moquin 7/6. 

**Laughing at your own mistakes, lengthens your life—laughing at your wife’s mistakes shortens it.** PS..Just 

a line to let folks know that Jennifer Ricker and friends from Essex, Vt.  will be bringing clean clothes to the 

Montgomery Village Park to give away FREE  from 10a.m.-on.  Come and help yourself!!   Enjoy the week folks. 

M.L.T.A.  

 

 

 


